Tred Alpine Services
Private Snow Clearing
SERVICE REQUEST FORM 2020-2021

783 Sassaby Place
Campbell River, BC V9W 8B2
Phone: (250) 898-0488
Email: tredalpine@gmail.com

Website: www.tredalpine.weebly.com

Owner Name: _______________________________________________________________
Site Address: ________________________________________________________________
Billing Address: ______________________________________________________________
Phone: ___________________________________
E-Mail: ________________________________________________________
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY (CASE SENSITIVE)
Snow cat rates are $172.38 per hour + GST, and will be billed in 15 minute increments. Please
detail the areas to be cleared by drawing a schematic or writing a detailed list of areas on the
next page. Also indicate at what height you want the snow to be maintained.
Tred Alpine Services assumes no damage liability for unmarked hazards including
decks, railings, stairwells, propane tanks etc. We will bill at the end of the ski season, and
payments can be made by cash, cheque or e-transfer.
Please send my invoices to me via:

□
□

Email address above
Regular mail to billing address above

CHECK ONE

□
□

I will call Tred Alpine Services when I require snow clearing services.
Tred Alpine services will clear snow as detailed above as required.

CHECK ONE

□

I would like this request form to remain in effect unless I cancel it by contacting
Tred Alpine Services. (If you check here, this form does not have to be filled out
and sent to Tred Alpine Services each year - we will assume an ongoing contract
with you until you contact us to cancel it - we will notify in advance of any rate
changes)

□

I will send in a new request form yearly, and this form is valid for one ski season
only.

I hereby request that Tred Alpine Services perform snow removal near/around my property
(detailed below) in Strata 799 on Mount Washington.
________________________________
 OWNER SIGNATURE

______________________________
DATE

Please note: our contract with Strata 799 states that private clearing can only be done after all
parking lot clearing and village grooming has been completed. We will get to it as quickly as we
can.
Clearing Instructions
Please detail the areas to be cleared by drawing a schematic or writing a detailed list of areas
below. Also indicate at what height you want the snow to be maintained.

